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WINNING 
WITH A 

DICKY 
MAST 

In the whole history of ocean racing 
probably no international 3 500-miler has 
ever been won by a boat which practical
ly lost its mast 15 minutes after the start. 
Yet this is what the previous winner, the 
South African Albatros 11, managed to 
do after her knockdown and the event 
described below by Bill Smith in the 
False Bay Yacht Club Journal. 

Saf_ely in beautiful Guanabara Bay, after nearly 
losing _her mast at the start, Albatros 11 with 
the editor of SA Yachting at the helm clearly 
shows the third, lower spreader that was fabri
cated on board during her winning passage 
across the South Atlantic. 
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On the evening of Friday, January 15, 1971, 
the vyeathe~ was dull and threatening with 
lowering skies and a blustery south-west wind 
swept curtains of rain across False Bay as 
Vagrant put to sea at 6.30 p.m. on her way 
roun~ to Table Bay to see the start of the Cape 
to Rio race the following day. I had some 
qualms about taking my inland Transvaal crew 
?ut under such circumstances, but in the event 
in spite of the anguish caused by ma I-de-mer. 
they all felt that they V1K>uld not have missed 
the trip and the fantastic spectacle of the start 
as viewed from south of Robben Island, for ali 
the tea in China . 

I for one will never forget the thrill and 
majesty of Greybeard sweeping past us under 
full sail at upwards of 12 knots, hardly heeled 
at all and absolutely rock steady, followed 
closely by Stormy, almost equally steady and 
with every inch of her great spinnaker strained 
seemingly to bursting point . 

And then, thrill upon thrill, incred ibly close 
for so much smaller a boat, Bobby Bongers' 
Outburst, looking almost fragile by comparison 
with her br i lliant green spinnaker hoisted right 
to the mast head, its foot 5 metres or more 
above the sea and seeming to almost lift her out 
of the water, creaming past us in hot pursuit! 

The big Robben Island ferry boat Dias 
opened her throttles wide in an endeavour to 
stay along-side but was rapidly left behind. 
However, even more impressive than their sheer 
speed was the smooth and safe manner in which 
these three boats ran with their almost upright 
mas.ts hardly swaying at all against the sky, 
obviously under tight control and in sharp 
contrast to many of the yachts astern most of 
wh ich were plunging wildly along, wtth a few 
even broaching viciously . These three yachts 
and the American Xanadu too seemed t~ 
epitomise superb helrnsmanship a~d sailing skill 
- but soon we were to be the fascinated 
wit~e~s~s of another, but greatly contrasting, 
exh1b1t1on of seamanship. 

Unwill ing after our all-night sail to tackle the 
hard slog into the teeth of the 30-knot South· 
easter back to Cape Town with the prospect of 
hu~ting for a strange mooring in the dark, I 
decided to spend the night in the harbour at 
Robben Island. As we set foot ashore we were 
astonished to see the Knysna entry Albatros 11 
oome jilling cautiously into the harbour under 
mainsail only with her burgee and a mess of 
tangled halliards dangling below the masthead. 
As she turned towards us I was dismayed to see 
a dist inct bend in her heavy aluminium alloy 
'mast about half way between deck and the 
hounds and immediately thought that this was 
a tragic end to all the work and expense which 
had gone into bringing her there . 

Not so her crew. 

Bringing up only a few feet away from 
Vagrant , they all immediately set to work with 
a will and we had a grand-stand view of a piece 
of seamanship which none of us will ever 
forget. 

Obviously their plan of operation had all 
been worked out in detail on the way into the 
harbour and without a second's delay t hey set 
to, surprisingly cheerfully under the circum
stances, but with no time wasted in idle chatter . 
Each knew what he had to do and in short 
order a. bosun's chair had been rigged and John 
Goodwin was up the mast and clearing away 
the tangle . Meanwhile John Allen, Arthur Hol
~t~ and Brian Lella were preparing tackles and 
rigging and spinnaker boom. 

. Unwilling to distract them by asking ques
tions I held my tongue and watched intently 
while almost incredibly they straightened that 
sturdy but badly sprung hollow alloy mast 
before my unbelieving eyes till, from my 

~iewpoint at least, it seemed as straight as ever 
it had been. 

Apart f~om m.inor detail not visible from my 
vantage point, this in essence is how it appeared 
to be done (Please refer to the sketch). 

At the apex of the bend A a stout seizing 
was placed round the mast and one end of a 
powerful _tackle E attached. Heavy multiple 
terylene lines C (I think the jib sheets were 
included) were made fast to the hounds, pulled 

~elow is the sketch drawn by Bill Smith to 
1llu~rate the emergency repair job he saw 
carried out by Albatros's crew before she could 
set out after the rest of the fleet. The stick was 
bent athwartships above and below the spread
ers, and kinked as well fore and aft at the ends 
of the spinnaker-pole tracks. 
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taut and made fast at the foot of the mast. 
Opposite the bend A the heel of the spinnaker 
boom was clipped round the lines C, with the 
other end of the tackle E attached to the 
outboard eye of the boom D, which was held in 
place by the guys G so that the boom bisected 
the angle formed by the mast. 

Heaving on the fall F of the tackle now 
pulled the bend in the mast toward D, the 
opposite re-action of the force being transmit
ted through the lines C to the mast at the 
bounds and foot . The power of the tackle 
proving inadequate, the fall F was led to a 
winch and, I believe, also to a second winch in 
series, which turned the trick. 

It cost Albatros ', crew several hours of hard 
v1ic>rk, and the crew of Vagrant gave them three 
hearty cheers as they sailed out almost exactly 
3!/z hours after they had sailed in, once more 
ready for the fray. 

It took 12 days of anxious nursing and work 
before that mast was fina//y made seaworthy. 
with a third spreader and various jury shrouds 
and stays. Yet in those 12 days Albatros 11 
sailed her way through, at one stage, ro 
becoming boat·for-boat leader in rhe fleet 
before winning on corrected time. 
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" ... and if I catch the lubber who stowed the gin without specifying 
Gilbeys, he'll swim the rest of the way to Rio!" 

A compulsive winner like the Commodore runs a 
taut ship and an even tauter taste in personal stores, 

And when valuable space has been wa ted in stor
ing the wrong gin, the Commodore's rage makes the 
Roaring Forties look like a flat calm. 

However, a gla s of the Gilbey's waiting for him 
in Rio will soothe the nerves and refre h the soul. 

Gilbey' Pinker • 
Or Gilbey's and Tonic. 

(The Commodore never drink marurus, but 
tolerates people who take care to make them with 
Gilbey's and Cinzano.) Gilbey's ha a cool, quiet 
strength that reflect the experience of the men who 
make it and the character of the men who insist on it. 

Give yourself a light and lively lift at the end of the 
day. Or the end of the race. 

Don't stowgin-
stow ~ 

Don't say Gin. 
Say Gilbey's. GilbeyS 
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